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Treatment of wool fibres with subtilisin and subtilisin-PEG
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Abstract

In this work the diffusion of serine proteases into wool fabrics and yarns was studied. The proteases used were free subtilisin and subtilisin-
PEG (the same enzyme that was covalently cross linked to polyethylene glycol). It is shown that the adsorption and diffusion is facilitated
by the pre-treatment performed, being the alkaline surfactant washing and bleaching the most effective in what concerns enzyme adsorption.
Furthermore, this study suggests that the diffusion of proteases into wool is dependent on the size of the protease. The free enzyme penetrates
into wool fibre cortex while the modified bigger enzyme is retained only at the surface, in the cuticle layer. Also, proteins without proteolytic
activity do not adsorb considerably on wool due to its hydrophobic nature, therefore the diffusion is facilitated by hydrolytic action.
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These results have important practical implications for the establishment of enzymatic wool finishing processes, since they allow
f the enzyme hydrolysis, which was the major drawback of this environmental friendly option to the conventional chlorine treatm
2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The necessity to use more environmental friendly pro-
esses leads to the replacement of conventional chemical tex-
ile fibre treatments by enzymatic ones. In the case of wool
bre, there are attempts to substitute the conventional chlo-
ine treatment by an enzymatic process capable of providing
he fabric with the same characteristics, like anti-shrinking
nd anti-pilling behaviour. This could be achieved by using
roteases, which would degrade the outermost layer of wool
bre (the cuticle) responsible for wool’s undesirable physical
roperties[1–4].

Wool fibre consists of two major morphological parts:
he cuticle and the cortex (seeFig. 1). The cortex comprises
pindle-shaped cortex cells that are separated from each other
y a cell membrane complex. Wool cuticle cells (overlapping
ells that surround the cortex) are subdivided into two main
ayers, namely the exocuticle and endocuticle[5]. The outer
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surface of the scale of the cuticle is covered by a very
membrane called the epicuticle. Below this hydrophobic
cuticle is the exocuticle, a cystine-rich component form
about two-thirds of the scale structure. The exocuticle
below the epicuticle is referred to as the ‘A’ layer, havin
distinctly higher cystine component than the rest of the ex
ticle (known as the ‘B’ layer). Below the exocuticle, formi
the remainder of the scale structure is the endocuticle
then a thin layer of intercellular cement[6].

The wool cuticle resistance is thought to be due to the
urally occurring covalent isopeptide crosslinks, as well a
covalently attached lipid[7]. Alkali, chlorination and amin
treatments are capable of removing some of the bound
These treatments alter the surface properties of the fibre
ducing its hydrophobic nature and enhance textile prope
such as dye uptake, polymer adhesion in shrink resist
ments and electrical conductivity[8]. In this study we use
pre-treated wool fabrics to improve the diffusion proces

The problem of the enzymatic treatment of wool is tha
hydrolytic attack is not limited to the fibre surface and the
E-mail address:artur@det.uminho.pt (A. Cavaco-Paulo). zyme diffuses inside it, causing unacceptable strength loss.
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Fig. 1. Cross-section diagram of a merino wool fibre showing the structure at progressive magnifications. Based on[6].

Therefore, reaction control plays a very important role in en-
zymatic wool finishing. Heine and Ḧocker[7] have suggested
that either the enzyme has to be controlled (for example, dif-
fusion control by enzyme immobilization) or the enzyme has
to be specially “designed” (for example, by genetic engineer-
ing) in such a way that only a distinct part of the substrate is
altered.

The present work analyses and compares the behaviour
of two proteases, native subtilisin and polyethylene glycol
(PEG)-subtilisin, which differ essentially in their size, in the
hydrolytic attack to wool fibres. To contrast with the adsorp-
tion and diffusion of the enzymes, two water soluble pro-
teins without catalytic activity, namely bovine serum albumin
(BSA) and carbonic anydrase, were used. The major objective
of this study was to understand the nature of enzyme–wool
interactions which lead to wool degradation, and investigate
the possibility of using an enzymatic process for wool finish-
ing, which would be an environmental friendly alternative to
the conventional chlorine treatments.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Enzymes, proteins and reagents
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The total protein concentration was determined by a mod-
ification of the micro Lowry method[9], using bovine serum
albumin as standard and using Sigma test kit no. P 5656. The
possible interference of PEG in the estimation of the pro-
tein was analysed. For this purpose, standard solutions were
prepared (BSA and BSA with 1% PEG) with concentrations
in the range of 0.1–0.5 mg/ml, and the absorbance was de-
termined. No significant changes in the absorbance values
occurred when PEG was present (data not shown).

2.3. FITC linkage to proteins

Enzymes were linked to FITC (100/1, w/w) in sodium
carbonate buffer pH 8.5. The mixture was dialyzed until no
release of FITC was verified by spectroscopy. Wool sam-
ples were treated in this solution at 37◦C, 100 rpm, for 24 h.
Wool fibres cross-sections were analyzed by a Transmis-
sion optic microscope (Olympus BH2) with magnification of
40×.

2.4. Tensile strength

Tensile strength resistance was determined by using a
tensile tester machine, accordingly to ASTMD5035-90. The
samples were conditioned before testing in a standard atmo-
s as the
m ation
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The enzymes used in this study were the proteases
ilisin Carlsberg (Protease type VIII), (E.C.3.4.21.62)
EG-subtilisin, a subtilisin that was modified by cova
oupling to polyethylene glycol (6 moles PEG/mol prote
ll acquired from Sigma-Aldrich. The proteins bovine se
lbumin (BSA), carbonic anydrase and the chemicals
escein isothiocyanate (FITC) were from Sigma. All ot
eagents used were of analytical grade.

.2. Enzyme assay and protein concentration

The activity of proteases was measured, according to
t al.[2] using casein as substrate. One unit of activity is
ned as the amount of enzyme that hydrolyses casein to
uce equivalent colour to 1�mol of Tyrosine, per minute,
H 7.5 and 37◦C (colour by the Folin & Ciocalteu’s reagen
phere. The tensile strength resistance values are given
ean of 10 replicates, together with the standard devi

the coefficient of variation was bellow 10% for all cases

.5. Felting and pilling

Felting and pilling were visually evaluated after repea
ashing (3 times) at 50◦C, for 60 min and 20 rpm, using

iquor ratio of 1/20.

.6. Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC)

The proteins size was determined by size-exclu
hromatography using a UV-detector at 280 nm an
harmacia Hi-Prep Sephacryl S-300 HR column, u

he following conditions: room temperature; eluent: 50
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phosphate, 100 mM KCl, pH 6.5 buffer; flow: 2.5 ml/min and
sample volume of 1 ml. Tiroglobulin (669 kDa), Apoferritin
(443 kDa), �-Amylase (200 kDa), Alcohol dehydrogenase
(150 kDa), Bovine albumin (66 kDa) and Carbonic Anydrase
(29 kDa) were used for calibration.

2.7. Adsorption on wool fibres

The adsorption experiments were performed in flasks each
containing equal amounts of the sorbent material: 0.5 g of
100% woven merino wool fabric or 23�m (mean diame-
ter) wool yarns, subjected to the different pre-treatments de-
scribed bellow. Volumes of phosphate buffer solution (pH
7.6, 0.01 M) and protein stock solution were added to the
sorbent so that every flask contained the same total volume
(50 ml) but different protein concentration. Then, the flasks
were closed and rotated end-over-end for 7 days for the wool
fabrics and for 24 h for the wool yarns, at 37◦C and 90 rpm,
in a shaking water bath. Several controls were run simul-
taneously: a control test with wool without protein (C1), a
control test with the highest concentration of protein without
wool (C2) and a control test with the highest concentration
of protein and 1 mM of antipain, a serine proteases inhibitor
(C3). After incubation, wool fabrics or yarns were removed
and washed. The remaining solution was centrifuged and the
p nt of
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(o.w.f.) H2O2, at pH 9.0 (Na2CO3 0.1 M and NaHCO3
0.1 M buffer), for 1 h at 55◦C, on Rota-Wash machine.

3. Results and discussion

Proteases can catalyze the degradation of different com-
ponents of a wool fibre, making reaction control difficult.
Fig. 2shows damaged wool fibres caused by treatment with
subtilisin, the protease used in this study. It is also possible
to see that the proteolytic attack is not uniform, due to the
heterogeneity of the wool itself[10].

3.1. Effect of pre-treatment

The wool fibres surface is covered by a covalently bound
fatty layer, being responsible for the strong hydrophobic-
ity of wool which can be partially removed by alkaline
pre-treatments. To test the effect of the pre-treatment on
the adsorption of proteins into wool, merino wool fibres
with mean diameter of 23�m were employed. These yarns
were subjected to two alkaline pre-treatments in order to en-
hance the protein penetration inside the fibre.Fig. 3 shows
that there are no significant changes on wool surface af-
ter the pre-treatments performed (surfactant and bleaching
washing).

to the
p data

F wool
fi

e pre-treatments: (a) surfactant washing, and (b) surfactant and bleaching washing.
rotein concentration in the supernatant and the amou
minoacids produced in Tyrosine equivalents were meas
he adsorbed amount of protein was calculated from the

erence in protein concentration before and after adsorp
ll measurements were performed using at least dupl
amples.

.8. Pre-treatments performed on wool fibres

The pre-treatment washings performed on wool were
ollowing:

Surfactant washing (S):wool was washed with Lutens
ON 30 (non-ionic surfactant) 1 g/l, in a bath ratio 1:
at pH 9.0 (Na2CO3 0.1 M and NaHCO3 0.1 M buffer), for
30 min, at 40◦C, on Rota-wash machine. After the wash
procedure, the surfactant was removed from wool first
tap water, followed by distilled water.
Bleaching washing (S+B): After the previous washin
wool was immersed in a bath (same bath ratio) with

Fig. 3. SEM microphotographs of the wool fibres after the alkalin
The protease was added at several concentrations
re-treated wool yarns, and the experimental adsorption

ig. 2. SEM microphotography showing damaged and undamaged
bres after treatment with subtilisin, in pH 7.6 buffer, at 37◦C, for 3 days.
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Fig. 4. Langmuir isotherm (—, solid line) and experimental data for the
adsorption of free subtilisin on 23�m wool yarns, subjected to a surfactant
(S) or a bleaching washing (S + B).

was fitted by non linear regression analysis to Langmuir
model in order to draw the binding curves (Fig. 4).

The Langmuir model did not satisfactorily explain the be-
haviour of protein adsorption. This was manifested in the
poor agreement between the experimental data and simu-
lated curves and also in the low values for the correlation co-
efficients (data not shown). This was already expected since
the wool surface is very heterogeneous, and thus Langmuir
model is inadequate to describe adsorption of proteins on this
adsorbent.

ObservingFig. 4 it is possible to see that the amount of
adsorbed subtilisin was clearly higher for wool that was sub-
jected to a surfactant washing and posterior bleaching. This
fact indicates that this pre-treatment enables a higher penetra-
tion of proteases into wool and consequently a higher degra-
dation level. The bleaching step with H2O2 is likely to pro-
mote a partial removal of the bounded fatty acid barrier of the
epicuticle, probably more efficiently than the alkaline treat-
ment with surfactant only. Schäfer [11], when studying the
diffusion of dyestuffs into keratin fibres found that dyestuffs
may diffuse quicker into the cortex of bleached wool than
into untreated wool because of the cleavage of cystine and
the higher fibre swelling. Moreover, Pascual and Julia[12]
reported that the sorption of chitosan into wool was facilitated
by an alkaline peroxide treatment. Thus one can conclude that
a simple alkaline surfactant washing (scouring) is not enough
t rably
t with
t

3
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Fig. 5. Formation of Tyrosine (mM) (open symbols) and total protein (%)
(closed symbols) for the enzymes subtilisin (�, �) and subtilisin-PEG
(�,©).

was performed using an enzyme concentration of 40 mg/l
and for this reason a longer time had to be employed in order
to better understand the differences in the behaviour of the
two enzymes. Therefore, a study conducted for 168 h was
performed, where protein adsorption and Tyrosine formation
were monitored (Fig. 5).

The results (Fig. 5) show that subtilisin-PEG is not being
adsorbed (only about 7% of protein adsorption was attained)
while free subtilisin had about 50% of adsorption into wool
fabric. The differences are also noticeable in the formation of
Tyrosine equivalents. The subtilisin that was covalently cou-
pled to PEG showed a very low release of aminoacids into me-
dia. Comparing to free subtilisin, the amount of aminoacids
produced in Tyrosine equivalents was much higher, indicat-
ing wool fibre degradation by the enzyme. The control test run
simultaneously with free subtilisin and the inhibitor antipain
showed no adsorption and no Tyrosine formation, confirming
that the adsorption of the protease into wool was assisted by
the enzymatic action.

This result was also confirmed by the determination of
the fibres strength resistance using a dynamometer. The

F reat-
m dified
s

o remove the fatty bounded layer, decreasing conside
he adsorption capacity on wool fibres, when comparing
he other treatment.

.2. Effect of enzyme size

The subsequent studies were performed with 100%
abric subjected to an alkaline surfactant washing follo
y bleaching. The enzymes used were the native sub
nd subtilisin-PEG, a commercial preparation acquired
igma. The protein concentrations used were low, so

he surface was never saturated with the enzyme. This
ig. 6. Maximum tensile strength (N) supported by wool yarns without t
ent and yarns treated with the same enzyme units of free and mo

ubtilisin (CV was less than 10%).
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Fig. 7. Fluorescence microphotographs of fibre cross-sections of wool treated with FITC-labelled subtilisin (a) and subtilsin-PEG (b).

maximum tensile strength supported by the yarns was lower
for free subtilisin, indicating higher fibre degradation (Fig. 6).

To follow the diffusion of the enzymes into fabrics, they
were fluorescently labelled with FITC. After covalently cou-
pling the enzymes to a fluorescent dye (FITC), an extensive
dialysis was performed until no release of free dye into so-
lution was verified. Then, after enzymatic treatment, a mi-
crotome was used to cut thin layers of the fibre entrapped
in a non-fluorescent resin. The figure below shows that free
subtilisin penetrates completely inside the fibre cortex while
fluorescently labelled subtilisin-PEG only appears at the sur-
face of some fibres (in the cuticle layer). A similar result
was found by Nolte et al.[3] when studying the effect of Al-
calase, a commercial protease, in wool tops in untreated and
Hercosett-treated wool (wool that was treated by the applica-
tion of a water-soluble resin after chlorination). They found
that after a 50 h treatment, the fluorescently labelled alcalase
had fully penetrated the untreated-fibre cortex, while it was
retained only at or near the surface of Hercosett-treated fi-
bres after an identical treatment process[3]. They explained
this fact by the temporary barrier to the proteolytic attack
provided by the polymer treatment (Fig. 7).

To compare with the adsorption of the different size en-
zymes, the proteins BSA and Carbonic Anydrase, with aver-
age molecular weights of 66 and 29 kDa, respectively, were
also tested for adsorption on wool at several concentrations.
T thus
t ble
( pro-
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differences in the adsorption and diffusion behaviour of the
two enzymes.

In the above table it is possible to see that the proteins
BSA and Carbonic Anydrase were not adsorbed on wool,
no matter their size. As for the enzymes, subtilisin-PEG, the
large enzyme, was also not adsorbed. Since wool treatments
were performed using the same enzyme units in the bath
treatment, it seems that the bigger size of subtilisin-PEG
is responsible for the limitation verified in the proteolytic
attack. This could be explained by the restricted accessibility
of this enzyme to wool. The large enzyme molecule is
not able to enter in contact with substrate and to form the
intermediate enzyme-substrate complex, because of steric
constraints. It is known that proteases hydrolyze mainly the
inside of the fibre rather than cuticle[13]. This fact is due
to the high hydrophobicity of the external surface of wool
on one hand, and the fatty layer overlapping the cuticles,
on the other. Thus, proteases degrade preferentially the
intercellular cement, penetrating under favorable conditions
relatively quickly into the fibre cortex[3]. In our study it
seems that subtilisin-PEG hydrolyzed just the cuticle layer
of wool fibre, explaining the low release of aminoacids and
the higher tensile strength resistance of the fibre. To support
this idea, wool fibre samples treated with these two enzymes

F h ma-
c yarn
t

hese two proteins showed no adsorption on wool,
he isotherms could not be formulated. The following ta
Table 1) presents the Langmuir parameters for all tested
eins. As already mentioned, the Langmuir model does
atisfactorily explain the behaviour of protein adsorption
ts parameters were used on a comparative basis, to che

able 1
alues for the relative molecular mass (Mr) and Langmuir param
Kd andQmax), for the several enzymes and proteins tested for adsor
nto wool fabrics

amples Mra (kDa) Kd (g/l) Qmax (mg/g)

ubtilisin ∼20 93± 68 172± 89
ub-PEG ∼110 – <Minimum conc
SA ∼66 – <Minimum conc
arbonic anydrase ∼29 – <Minimum conc
a Mr are mean values, determined by SEC (Section2).
ig. 8. Visual damages on wool yarns after treatment in a Rota-was
hine. Samples: (a) wool yarn treated with free subtilisin and (b) wool
reated with subtilisin-PEG.
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were washed for 3 consecutive cycles in a rota-wash machine
and felting was evaluated visually. It seems that wool fibre
treated with subtilisin-PEG felted less (Fig. 8), highlighting
the idea that it had its cuticle layer partially removed.

This fact could be very useful in wool finishing, where
only the cuticle layer is intended to be hydrolyzed. The di-
mension of the protease is a self-limiting factor for the unde-
sirable hydrolysis of wool fibre cortex, thus overcoming the
major drawback of wool enzymatic finishing: the difficulty
in controlling enzyme hydrolysis process.

4. Conclusions

The adsorption of a native and a modified subtilisin on
wool was studied. The alkaline peroxide pre-treatment im-
proves the enzyme diffusion on wool. This diffusion seems
to be facilitated by the hydrolytic attack, since proteins with-
out activity could not adsorb considerably on wool.

Subtilisin-PEG, the big protease, hydrolyzed just the
cuticle layer of wool, fact that was confirmed by the lower
release of aminoacids into media and the higher tensile
strength and lower felting of the fibre. Thus, the production of
diffusion-controlled enzymes might be a solution for a future
enzymatic wool treatment process, which would be an en-
vironmental friendly alternative to the conventional chlorine
t
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